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Election on Tuesday, October 13th, 1863
.O:IDGE PEARSON'S CHARGE.

,;;74",5. "Do not misunderstand Me on this sub-) jeet. bleu have the most unlimited right
to condemn, ant if you please,rail at theNational Administration, and of jeet .to the manlier inWhich it couducts public affairs, but not to decry the

government under which we live, or express hopes orwishes foi ediesolution oftho 'Union, the destruction ordefeatof our armies. the success of the rebels or of therebellion. * a * * The. ArMiinistrationhe may 'entirely. condemn ; the Government he isbound to support Psrties will always exist in everyfree country;and whether men will sustain or opposea particular: administration. is ,one in which thereshould everbo the most perfect freedom of opinion, butno mower set ofmen lia.s.any right, natural or politi-cal, to overturn the government itself. He is boundto support -and-Sustain it. let who will administer itsaffairs, until the ruler can he changed under thepro-visions of the.Goostitution. There certainly can be nodiffictilt,V with persons of ordinary intelligence draw-ing the 'distinction between sustaining the govern-ment itself, and sustaining or opposing those whotemporarily administer its affairs. Thelatter is a question of party, the form- 2-,ler' of patriotism.

We' still claim the indulgence of
our readers for any deficiencies or lack of in ter-est.they.ulay discover in the A irrEatscn. Whenthe rebel raid took plane in Pennsylvania it de.prived lila of a part of our work ing force, and we
have been short of help ever sinee. We havefoFod it neceesery to he type Cotter, foremancompositor 4 and editor for the past month—and,any one at all familiar with the details ofa print-ing office, will cheerfully make all allownneesfor shortcomings. We hope to get arranged
soon, wben,the ADvratizsr.a will again take itsstand n'E"one'bf the live pipers of the day.. . . .

0:r-A ,battery of Light Artillery,
with about six hundred men, reached
Pottsville last week, to "enforce the
draft'' Scheylkill county. The
people. of Schuylkill are making no

resistance, and never contemplated
making any,' hence, it is an insult and
an otttrage 'to display a military pow-
er there, ,and Will, if it has any effect,
lead to' the very things ostensibly
guardedagainst. Let them send their
Boldiersto, Bradford county where
the arafr bag been interfered with.

Ms' The ' latest accounts from
Charleston arc dreary in the extreme.
On the 18th ult., our ironelads and
batteries on Morris' Island bombard-
ed Port; Wagner, vigorously for many
hours. During the following night
two. Columns of our troops; each a-
bout 3,000 strong, made an assault on
the'Fort. They were repulsed. We
lost 800 killed, and it is supposed
thatour entim loss in killed, wound-
ed and prisoners is about 2,000. The
rebel lose is only about 100.

Mr' The last Legislatuie passed an
act erecting a new county, to be.call-ed "Lackawanna" out of part of Lu-
zerne. The •question, however, was
to be submitted to a vote of the peo-
ple, which was had last week, and
the new county defeated by a large
majority.

Ste' The State and Cengrea'sional,
Elections took place in Kentucky on
Monday, „On' Saturday -Gen. Burn-
-Side3ltthe satrap of that department,
deelo.o-. Kentucky under Martial,
Law;: this. was done for the purpose
of :interfering with the election, by
overawing thejudges with the milita-
ry, intimidating the voters, keeping
them from the polls, andforcing the
'election Ofthe'creatures of the admin-
istration.. On liberty, what crimes
are cOmthitted in thy-name.

Oz Pottsville _illiriers° Journal
says -

"The. Governmen t will `enforce the draft even
if it becomes neeeesary to make the Coal Region
of Schuylkill County a howling wilderness."

"Whom the gods would-destroy they
firsfmake mad." It seems tb us that
the ,leaders and teachers of the Aboli-
tion party are as "crazy as bed bugs."
In ono 'breath they tell ns that no
peace earl he Made with the South ex.
eept thelniggers are 'all freed, and in
the' nese they tell us that to accom-
pliSh this object the people must be
forced into it even ifour land is made
a ."howling wilderness." The black
man Mnat be free, or the white man
must be a beggar and a slavo. The
equality they preach about is either
to• make the negro the 'equal of the
white.nian-Or reduce the white man,
to• the:equality of the negro. More.'
over, what,hae transpired in Schuyl-
kill- county, that it should thus be
threafeliedwith being made a "howl-
ing a.,,ii4rnO•ss.'' Such threats will
bring about the very things .they pro-
fess to deppeopte, and is what many
of them are really striving to accom •

PlOll.
rim., his said that for the present

there 'will be no enforcement of the
draft in any of the States north and
west'Of the Ohio river. Colonel Fry,
an announcing the resumption of the
draft,.mentiiinedthe Middle and East-
ern Statesias.those in which the, con-
scription was to be immediately en-
forced. Why is this ?

THE ABOLITION CONVENTION TO=DAY.
The Abolition State Convention

meets, we believe, to-day at Pittsburg.
The expectation is quite prevalent
that there will be a nice family row
among the delegates, got up to order,
to weaker, the force of the defeat in
store for them newt Octobv#By
portion -of the delegate9ieeeiding and
placing a third carMidate in the field
they will be enabled to excuse their
defeat by saying that they were di-
vided. It is openly- threatened by
Cameron, McClure and Company that
if CURTIN is re-nominated that they
will secede. As Curtin has probably
a majority of the Delegates his re-
nomination is certain if be wishes it,
and it now only remains to be seen

' what stamina be has for the light
threatened by Cameron. Curtin is
not ultra abolition _enough for Came-
ion and his crew; they charge him
with not being the warmest kind of a
'supporter of the ,six feet "Govern 7
meet,"- although, to our mind, it is
hard to know where to find a more
cringing and yielding suppliant at-the
feet of power than this same Curtin.
Cameron, Forney and Co. want an
apostate democrat' to be the Candi-
date, and for this purpose have al-
ready applied to Judges Strong and
Thompson of the State Supreme
Court, and to Judge Grier of the U.

IS. Supreme Court, , but we are told
[that all three have peremptorily
scouted'the die-honor. Daniel Daugh-
erty, once a democrat, but seduced
from his faith by 'orney, is also ape
ken of, and- may be taken in the
"emergency," and, as 'the very last
resort, there is Forney himself, and—-
don't laugh, even SIIeON CATax.nox
makes some pretensions to • democra-
cy, and if the nomination is "forced"
on him, would no doubt be "proud of
the honor."' -In a day or two we
shall 'know, without speCulation, who
the unlucky individual is to be de-
feated by- Woodward, Lowrie and the
harmonious, undivided and unterri-
fed democracy.

.We are pleased to notice in the
Philadelphia papers the appointment
ofFranklin B. Gowen, Esq., ofPotts-
ville, as Solicitor for the Girard Es-
tate in Schuylkill county-. A. strong
effort was made in the Select Council
ofPhiladelphia to prevent hie confir•
mation because he is a democrat, but.
it failed,

Op the night of the 18th instant some person
orpersons unknown, by, means of a ladder, enter-
ed the back winifow of the provost marsbar.s 'of-
fice • of Bradfordcounty, in the town ofTroy, and
stole therefrom nil• the books, papers, vouchers,
blanks, Bc., appertr in ing and belonging to the
draft in that Congressional district.

Se- Bradford county gave about
6,000 majority for Old Abe, of
course, such opperations like' the a-
bove are only good jokes. Not a
word' i 3 said about, sending a regiment'
or two of soldiers to Bradford to'."en.
force the draft." ' But the deMocrat,
ie counties ofi Northamp-
ton, Luzerne, &c., where not a
single act'to interfere -has yet trans.
pired, are daily threatened with hav-
ing regiments of soldiers quartered
upon them. What a strange thing
this "loyalty" has got to be I. How
mild too the paragraph is I_ The "an-
gels" are , not even censured for the
outrage. Great isAbolitionism.

Northumberland county prom-
ises to givo Woodward and Lo-crie
1500 majority thie fall Good for old
Northam berland ; she gave 1017 last
fall.

For the Adeerliser.
THE DOUGLAS AND BRECKENRIDGE. DE-

MOCRACY.
Ma. EDTTOR ny is it that the

Abolition Republican party are so
confident of the cooperation of Doug
las Democrats in carrying out their•.
abolition. schemes?'They surely can-
not understand tbo constitutional
principles enunciated by that great
statesman, Stephen A. Douglas, or
they would, particularly at this time,
he More.hitter in their denunciations
of Douglas men, than they are of the
Breckenridgers. I have frequently
been surprised at the assurance of
prominent republicans asking me to
unite with them in defeating the Dern
ocrittic party, assigning as their rea-

"son that 1 was a Douglas democrat.
They might with the same propriety
"ask the Breckenridgers_ to repudiate
their time-honored principles,' as to
ask a Douglas man to repudiate his,
for 1 consider them one. Do these
men think that because that political
renegade John W: Forney; who pro.
fessed to be a Douglas democrat, is
now hand' and glove with the John
Brown abolition party ,

• that because
he, together with a few lesser lights,
have for the sake of a little govern.

,ment patronage deserted the party
that gave them character,that we too
shall sacrifice our principles?
• Ras John Cessna, William H. Mil.
ler, Lewis C. Cassidy, or hundreds of
other prominent Douglas Democrats,
who have always contended for the
constitutional principles so ably dis-
cussed by that great statesman Ste-
phen A. Douglas, left theirparty ?

Have they for the sake of a few loaves:
and fishes followed in the footsteps of
the illustrious John W.? No ! Un-
like him they are now battling for its
honor, and nobly defending its prin-
ciples notwithstanding the unfortu-
nate mishap in the Charleston. Con-
vention.

I would ask these Republican gen.
tlemen to go back to the Missouri.
Compromise, which the great Doug.
las proved conclusively to -be an un-
cone' if,utional measure, and therefore
had i I repealed in Congreae by a clear
major ity ofthirteen.- Do you recollect

bow your party burrreehim in effigy
throughout the North ? Do yoh rec-
olle,et the vile epithets, the slanderous
abuse you heaped upon him for the
repeal of that unconstitutional Act ?

Why was this ? Constitution 'or no
Constitution you deemed it favorable
to the extension of slavery in the ter-
itories north of the Missouri Compro-
mise line and you had a "higher law"
which rendered that "compact with
hell" odious in your sight.

You were, however, deceived,, for
by holding to that noble instenment,
Sambo was in`the endltept.Out of the
teritories. How you modified your
vile epithets how gentle you became
in your judgmentof the great states-
man.

The Missouri Comprninise was an
unconstitutional acts, therefote Doug-
las had it repealed, and-would to God
he was now here. to thunder forth ,at
the Emancipation proclamation, sus•
pension of Habeas Corpus writs and
numerous other unconstitutional
measures, Nl' which your party is so
eminently distinguished, in direct vi•
olation of that noble instrument. •

Mr. Douglas was before the Ciacin.
natti Convention in 1856 as a candi-
date for the nomination of President,
arid his numerous friends used every
exertion to have him nominated, but
finding that Mr, Buchanan wasstrong-
er in that honorable body than him-
self, he telegraphed to his leading sup-
porterikto have his name withdrawn,
which accordingly WilS done, Where-
upon Mr. Buchanan received the rionn-
illation. Did Mr. Douglas leave his
party because he was defeated in that
convention ? Isto I Notwithstanding
the bitter personal feeling then exist-
ing between Mr. Buchanan and him•
gelf, he stumped the country for him.,
sustaining the nomination with
his might, thus battling for the prin.
eipi es for which he contended through
his whole life.

And again at the Charleston Con-
vention finding that: he was the
strongest man in that body, his
friends refused to`withdraw his name,
thinking him entitled to the nomina-
tion, but the two-thirds rile, whiCh
was adopted by all the previous Na•
tional Democratic ConventiOns, and
which was held then as beinneces-
saryto proclaim him the nominee of
the whole party, was strictly. .adhered
to by his opponents, for: they well
knew that so long -as they held out
Douglas could not receive the nomi-
nation as' was customary. . The
stronger did not feel disposed to give
way to the weaker, and the. weaker
thought for the sake of unity that
both should withdraw. Now I should
like to know what political principle
was sacrificed by either wing. I can
see none. It was a family quarrel in
which no outside party could inter.
fere. The *quarrel has long since
'been settled. Both wimi.s were Dem-
ocrats before they were Douglas or
Breckenridge men ; both- parties in
Pennsylvania nominated Woodward
for Governor, and both wings will e-
lect him ; both wings Will nominato.a
constitutional Democrat in National
Convention. in 1864, and both Wings
will elect him, notwithstanding the
Breckenridge renegade Benjamin P.
-litult,r, or tbu Dougirrskt6 John
W. Forney.

Why then come to the Douglas
men Of the Democratic party and ask
them to: sustarn a. set of men' with
principles nt the greatest variance
with their own ? I would say to these
gentlemen- that I cannot see what
they have to expect from a Douglas
man but the most bitter opposition.
There is but one kind of Democrat;
the-party is now more firmly united
than ever,"and when united success
has always attended her. Such men
as Forney of the Douglas ,wing, and
Butler of the Breckenridge, have logg
since been repudiated by the great
N a tion l Democratic party.

LEBANON, July 29th, 1863. T.

LETTER. FROM CAMP. MUHLENBERG,
READING, July 27th, 1863.

MR. EDITOR;—Being well provided
with the necessaries of indulging in
literary pursuits, 1 take advantage of
the opportunity to give an account of
our adventures. To keep up With a
prediction made in my last, that I
would not write the next letter from
Camp Kuhlenberg, I found it net.:,es-
slay to change my "base of Opera-
tions," and consequently write from
the city so renowned in the history of
Old Berks.

There aro but two regiments en-
camped here now, the 53d arid 48th.
Col. limbich, is the Commandant of
Camp, and liieut. Col. "Fritz. is our
acting Colonel. Both officers dis-
charge their duties with entire satis-
faction. The 48th 'has been on Pro-
vost duty in the city the past week—-
arresting deserters and stragglers
Without passes. Among others quite
antimber•of,tho boys in the 53d were
arrested, which had the effect of mak-
ing them ignite indignant. On Sater-
day night, it appears .at few of their
number who are not in the habit of
drinking. water, prowled about camp,
and our guards becoming suspicious
of their movements, gave the alarm
that the Irish are corning. This oc-
curred at the midnight hour, but with
bayonets fixed,our boys ,werc.ready

"in a moment for the emergency."—
The whole affair appeared to me as a
slight initiation of "raw 'recruits."

Our regimen.t is becoming quite pro-
ficient in drilling. Quite a number of
the men have been in service for two
years, and understaitding the ropes,
they aro a valuable auxiliary to the
48th. A majority of the mon are re•

peetable and intelligent and seem toenjoy Camp lifeat life new to them,
—but by the sacrifices made, they
will enjoy the comforts of home all
the more, by rallying round the noblebanner of liberty, until this cn•uei war
is over.

We have been favored the past few
days with: clear skies and bright sun-
shine, an agreeable change from the
many drenching rains we bad during
the,greater part of this month.

Our livino or.rather our rations
are good, though occasionally some
grumbling is 'heard. Oni Lebanon
county companies, L k-pow,fare
ceedingly vvell. Every day brings
boxes or packages full of eatables, intocamp, from brothers, 'sisters or Sweet:

heats, and then tomes the "feast o
reason and flow ut soul," among corn
rades.

A Regimental Band has been or.
ganiz,cd by several members of differ-
ent 'companies. Two young men
from-Lebanon are connected •with it..
The band as yet is in its infancy, but
by 'patience and perseverance, it will
be able to discourse extellent music.
The manner in which several pieces
mere executed a few, evenings Bine()
On dress parade, certainly reflects
credit upon the members.

On Sunday afternenn our regiment
had divine service in the shad• retreat
of a beautiful grove near our camp,
which lam pleased to say was well
attended. The sermon was delivered
by Rev. Mr. Stamm, now Captain of
one of the companies.

The different companies from Eebanon county held an indignation
meeting a few evenings since, in re,

Bard to the weekly bounty promised
to each man hrthtTCounty meeting.
previous to leaving home. From let-
ters received here by' men who left
their families unprovided, this delay
or refusal does'not reflect much credit
upon those having it, in charge.—
There are soldiers here from other
counties, who In addition to the week•
ly bounty; received $lO in advance.—
Com men t is unnecessary .

The latest front 171fipft this morn-
ing is—all quipialon44oschaylkill.

.11;

INCIDENTS OF THE DRAFT,
On the right of thelBth ult., some

person or persons unknOwni by means
of a ladder, entered the back window
of the office of the Provost • Marshal
of Bradford county, Pa:, and stole
therefrom all the books,papers, vouch-ers, blanks; &c., appertaining and be•
longing to the draft in that Gongress-
ional district. It is apprehended that
this performance will cause a snspen,
sign of the draft in the district for
some weeks, as a vast amount of la-
bor must be performed before the pa-
pers can again be made ready for
drafting. Most of the enrolling offi
cers, failed to preserve a copy of the
enrollment. Bradford catrnty gave
5,000 majority for Lincoln at the last
Presidential election.

One of the editors of tlie Portland
Press, Mr. Richardson, 'got conscript-
ed, but immediately got an appoint-
ment to a clerkship ,at;Washington.
We believe he accepts tIA latter. Sin-
gular.
(From the New Bedford AferOtiry of Morn.lay:)
Eight of the ten Substilutes who had

been accepted, clothed with regular
army suits and quarterefor sate keep-
ing in Pierian *Hall, ske addled some'
time betw,een 'two and tour o'clock
yesterdayM 9rnin g; by lo vexing them-
selves froma front windo ' to the side,
walk on Fourth ,street. Thissdeser-
ters cut their blank etsi, into strips,
knotting them togethet;- and .then,,
probably dreW up the rop43 with which
coma accomplice -outsile furnished
them, and by which theyjeffeeted their
escape.

Gibson, one of the t 1 remaining,
anil who saysAie did ri enlist:to de-
Bert, states that ah04.4. ,„

o O'clock he
3.totwiirtid Toun dz the, waLe trai en , - who
were ,appointed to kesp gUard in the
Halt,' walking near the platform on
whietl file men w.erellying. Otie of
the !Utter requested tile watchman to
sit doWn and •keep qui'F,t, as he want-
ed to go to sleep. - Ho, GiSon, then
fell asleep. On waking. again at three
o'clock, he found the eight men gone,
the window open, andlherope hang
ing as they left, it. , immediatelylsung out to the wateh 'en, WhO were
in their chairs at the o her extremity
of the Hall, "say, sey4our men have
gone." The•deserterl left their uni-
forms, blankets, &c.,iand being well
supplied with money,i are probably
far away. by this timel1 I '

NOT DISPOSED TO C4.—The draft is
but the merest farce some of the
New England districts. For exam-
ple, in the Fourth (Boston): district
the whole number lexamined last
week Was 1,135, of WhOin 037 were
exempted, seventy paid three bun•
dyed dollars, which makes 4,007 that
got clear, 108 offered stlbstitutes, and
TEN were passed se fit for duty.—
Thus, less than one in a hundred of
the original conscripts go into the ar-
say ;:arTd this, too, in a section of
country that only required the recog;
nition of the negro to "cause every
road leading to the National Capital
to swarm" with recruits.": At this
rate it will require.NlNETY MILLIONS of
conscripts to obtain the "nine hund-
red thoilsand men" so enthusiastically.
promised ,Father 'Abraham by the

Of the 54 men Qom Nantucket and
the .Vineyard who have presented
themselves to the Board of Enrol)
rnent in New .Becifosd, 51 have re-
ceived exemption, "papers, two have
paid $300,-and one haspassed.

Out of 53,G4)13sepi.p5113Xemlitisl
They • have no stomach for the fight
up there in New England, but they
are opposed to peace! ,

A Connecticut paper asserts that in
that State not more than one-tenth of
the quotawill be forthcoming. In
Boston one .thousand • "loyal"' men
(Abolitionists no doubt) absconded in
a single day, and thousands have left
New England in the same Way.

•So numerous are the exempts in
Boston that the Government has re-
cently sent one oi• more inspectors to
that city to ascertain, if possible, the
cause of the excessive 'disability pre-
vailing there.

Yankee triek
iar In the Bth Avenue of New York

city, a citizen named' Robert Bell, was
drawn three times from the same box. He
must have been one of the "spotted', indi•
viduals talked ofso much by the abolition-
ists last year. He could not have been a
"patriot."

"The New ,'Cut."—An old clergyman
who had an old tailor as his beadle for
many years, returning from a walk, In
which, the ..minster's man't was in the con-
stant habitof attending him, thus address-
ed his fellow-traveler : "Thomas, I cannot
tell how it is ttiat our congregation should
be getting thinner and thinner ; 'foi. I am
sure I preach as Well as ever I did, and

THE

must have gaineck great tjeal of experi-
ence since 1 first came among you " "In.
deed, sir," replied Thomas, "old parsons,
now•a•days. arejust like old tailors. lam
sure I sew as well as ever I did, and cloth
is the same; but it's the cut sir—the new
cut—that beats me."

4 The, Allentown Democrat says a
fellow from way down East, calling him,
self Prof, Gardner, a soap peddler by pro-
fession, and an insolent abolition street ha
ranguer by occupation, held forth in that
town on Saturday last, and took occasion
to let off a good deal of .pot•house slang
about "copperheads"—meaningofcourse
all Democrats. We think it would be
safe to bet, that this fellow boiling over as
'he does is one ofthose who don't go; won't
go, and can't be made'to go to war. He
must travel around the county and keep
the "Union Leek" in trite, and at the same
time supply the members thereof with
soap to wash "the nigger off the brain "

Politically, he is as crazy as a bed btig—-
otherwise we are inclined to think he is
more "Yank" than fool, and a very foul
tounged one at that. The citizens of
Pennsylvania can very prugerly take care
of themselves without the teachings ofsoapy emigrants from a land where ne
groes have .more priNieges than white
men—where politics instbad ofreligion is
preached from the pulpit—and,, where de-
luded women were once burned at the
stake.

Or In President Li.neoin'a letter
to the, Albany Democratic meeting
concerning the Vallandigharn z;frest,
he said : -

• "In the letter ease, arrests are merle not so
ranch for what has been done, as for'iVhat proba-
bly would be done. The latter is more for the
preventive and lets fer the vitulietivithah the
former.

Linr.:oln reminds us, says the-
cinnati .Inquirer, of Hans, who- had
been thrashing his Urchin son for
sweating at, his mother. Said 'the
philosophic parent, "Vat's dat you
thliikin' so wicketl about in de corner
dare I ain't tink notin'. "You lie,
you fagabone you—you tirilis; cot darn,
and -now I sips you for dat."

READINO RAIL ROAD!
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT..

•

14A 11 1Wl 'ANL ...+4,•••

el BEAT TRUNK LINE FROM VIE NORTE! ANDJ North-West for PHILAOELPITI A, NEW-YORE,BEADING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,EASTON &c., Rc
Trains leave Ilarriebnrg for Philadelphia: New-York.Reading. Pottsville. and all intermediate Stations, at 8

A. M., and 2.99 P. 31 , passing Lebanon 9.73 A. rd., and3 08 P. M.
New Yxpress leaves Harriabarg at 2.15 A. M., passes

Lebanon at 3.15 A. 31., arrivinsat New York at 9.1:5
the same morning. •

Fares from iiarrisburg To New-York$5 15: to Phil-adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Paggnge checked through.Returning. leave New-York at 6 A.. M., 12 Noon, and7P. IL. (PITTSBURG EXPRESS). Leave Philadel-
phia at 8.15 A, N., end 3.31 P. M., passing Lebanon at12.15 noon, 7.17 P. M. and Express at 1.00 A. ill

Sleeping care in the New York Express Trains,through to and from Pittsburgh with-nt change.Passenger. by thaeatawiesaRailroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A. 'M., and 2.15 P. M. for Philadelphia, New
York, and all Way Points.

Trains leave Pottsville at 0.15 A. M.. and 2.30 Pfor Philadelphia. Marrisburg end New York.ACCI)1:11110thitiOn Passenger train leaves Readieset 6.00 A. M , and returns front Philadelphia at 5 00 P.31.
.agy- All the above trains run (laity, gmrain is excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Ptiitsvit le at ./.30 A. M., andPhiladelphia at 6.16 P,
Commutation Tickets, with 26 Coupons at 35, pw

cent. between anypoints desired .
Mileage Tickets, good Ihr 2000 mibut, between allpointf at sl6:34—for Families and Business .

Season and Sekund Tickets, at reduced rates to andfrom all pciuts.
fill pounds 13aggsge allowed each passenger.Puesengers ate requested to purchase their ticketsbeforeentering the care, as higher it res are chargedif paid in ears.

Aptil 29. 1963'
G. A. N

Ciotoral Superinteuthtnt

SEcRETARY OF TILE . TREASURY
HAS AUTHORIZED AIR

To Continue my. Agency for :a
BRIEF PERIOD,

MEI

UNTIL FURTHER-NOTICE,
I SHALL CONTINUE

To Receive Subscriptions

TO 11111

LOAN AT PAR,
AT MY OFFICE

AT TEE DIFTERENT SUB.AGENCIES,

TUROUGHOUT

THE LOYAL STATES.

JAY COOkEt
PUBSGRIPTION AGENT

114`SOUT11 THIRD STREET,

July 15,1863. PFULADELPIIIA

LATEST NEWS
Of the cheapest anti Best Goods

EVER SOLD IN LEBANON , t
.Boots, Sloes, Hats, Caps, &c

9ii undersigned has opened one of the BEST AS-I SORTMENTS of

itll4n.TlVM.slini:rixfl ekl,2: rt
and of the best materials, which he will •''',-.:

sell at prices to reCommend them to Jmbo.
RM. Of the HATS he has quite a variety of New
StylesAmiorteing the Washington; Stanton, Burnside,
Dupont, McClellan, Stringham and Monitor flat, verybeautiful and very cheap. Of CAPSbe has a complete
assortment ot.all the New Styles, got up in superior
manner. with fine finish; Women's Misses' and Chil-
dren's Balmoral& Gaiters, Congress Boots; Slippers,
and all other kinds; Men's and Boys' Balmoral& Ox-ford Ties, Washington Ties, Congress Boots. and ail
other kinds Warn by them, including nom awl
SUOBS, of the different varieties, at his cheap Store! n
Walnut St., next to the County Prison.

4ay- Thankful for the liberal encouragement of the
public heretofore, I word') invite al I-wishing snyth leg
in my line to call and examine my stock before making
their purchases. JOS. BOWMAN.. . ...

Lebanon, April 23.1862.
P. 6.--kleieturea taken and work made at short notice.

STOVES. STOVES-.ATOW IA the time to buy your STOVI before cold
IN winteris here, and the beat and cheapest plaCe isat the
Lebanon Stove, Tin and Sheet Iron hfanufae.

tory of James N. Rogers, •
Two doors South from theLebanon Dank, wherecan hebad the largeat nod best nssortnient of PARLOR.
HALL, and °COKING STOVES, ever offered in Leba-non, Gas Burners for l'arlors or lied c',hentherb of his
own make, with a general assortment of Parlor Statics,
and a largo variety of the !met Cooking Stoves in the
county or borough; which he warrants t o bake or roust

WASH BOILERS con tamely on hand of all sizes,and thebest material.,
COAL BIICKETS-Ohe largest ansortment:tbe heav-

iest iron, and the beet made in Lebano n.
Alao. a large stock ofr rlN `NARY, made of the beetmaterial and in a workmanlike manner, Aft be is.apractical.. Workman, and hes had an experience oftwenty-Ave years, be feels confident that be can give

general rat isfA
fie {OOP this method of returning his thanks. to hieaumerouscustome,rs for their liberal euppor,t, and hehopes , by strictly attending to his own Mildness andletting other people's alone, to still receive a ehttre ofpeptic pn tromp, . JAMES N. ROIJEII.B.PO-Particular attention paid to all kinds "ofJoubi tao

mat as Booting, Spouting,&c., and all "'ark warranted

NEW AND CHEAP STORE
ri THE undersigned would respectfully inform the cit-

izens of Lebanon and vicinity, that he has entered
into the _

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS,
In irruilita Street,fire donne South of the Buck Hotel

Lebanon, ra.wherehekr.epaon
hand a large and well
assorted stock of all
kinds of BOOTS and

fl OF. S. Pe will
make to order ailCialebow kinds of BOOTS and
DOES, and at very

short notice. He al-3f—i<W`"!"'so keeps on hand a
large and well-assort

ed stock of LEATHER,-such as REV AND OAK SOL.W.
LEATIIEK, CAI.I? AND MP- SKINS, _MOROCCO AND
FANCY LEATHER. RID, LINFNOS, ROANS. BIND-
INGS, AG.. and all kinds of Shoemakers' TOOLS AND
FINDINGS, such as BOOT-TIMES, LASTS, BOOT
CORDS and WEBRS, AWL-BLADES. KNIVES, 'PUN-
CUES. BAMMERS, PINCERS, RASPS, TACKS.—
Constantly on hand an assortment of Lastings. Threads.
Shoonaile, Peg-breaks, Sand.stones; Pegs, Bristles, Kit
And Shoe Tools of 'evety desdiption. Having been en-
gaged in the business more than twenty years,,he feels
satisfied that he can give satisfaction to all whd will
favor him with a call. Shoemakers fr m the country
will do well by calling on him before purchasing else-
where. SAMUEL ItAUCK.

Lebanon, May 21,1852.,
SAMUEL REINOEHL. NIMPIIIIS REfl tiIAS. H. NZILY

A Friendly Ins/Cation

-443,• • ~••• ;TO ,fr " "

Toall desircusPor purchasing() _

AL
To the best. advantage. et the old established and

well-known

LUMBER YARD
11EINOEHLS & IVIEILY

At the UNION CANAL. on the East and West sides oMarket 'Street, North Lebanon florti gh.
riluE suhsrribers take pleasure in informing the citi-

J_ zens of Lebanon. and surrounding counties, thatthey still continue the LUMBER AND COAL BUSI-NESS.'at their'old and toelnevenin stand,.where thdYare daily reeeivit'y,additional supplies of the
BEST ANDWELL SEASONED LODIBER.consisting of White aeslYellda, Otte BOARDS, riatiliand SEANTLiNii.

Hemlock BOARDS, PLANK and SCANTLING:RAILS. POSTS, PALINGA and FENCING ROARDS.
ASH, from 1 to 4 inch ; CHERRY, front % to a batPOPLAR, froth %to 2 inch. '
Poplar and Hardwood SCANTLING.. -• •
Oak and Maple BO A HOS and PLANKS.
Roofing an&Plastering LATH'S.
SHIISOIES I SITINGDES! ! SUING IsES ! !
Also, Pine and T.l.emlock SUING - 1 AS.

COAL! COAL ! I CO41,11! '--- • .
A large stock of the beat duality HofStove, Woken.

Egg and Linn:burners' COAL; and also, the best Alle-
gheny COAL for Blacksmiths.

AU- .• Thankful for the liberal manner, in which theyhave heretofore been patronized, they :would extend a
cordial invitation Tor a continuance of favors, akth4
are ,nlident that they now have the largest, best andcheapeshetock hi LIMBBiI on hand in the county,which will be sold at a reasonable per eentage.

"am- Please call and examine nor stock and prices be-fore purchasing elsewhere.
REINOEHLS Jc MAUI'

North Lebnuou borough, May 7, 1862.

Farmers and othe•rs "hike Notice.

THE undersigned having- purennsert rne en rira
establishment of A. MAJOR,k BROTHER,

willmanufnetnre and keep.on band a very 'general na
sortment of MACHINERY and FARMING IMPLE-MENTS, embracing improved FOUR•HORSE Powersand Threshers; Railway Horse Powers and Threshers,Morgan's Independent steel-wire Tooth Horse RAKE;Mom Ma.s Patent Fodder. Straw and Hay CUTTER; CastIron Field Rollers. Grain Fans. Hay Elevators. Clover.Huners, Coru•shellers, by hand or power, Corn Ploughsand Planters. Cultivators, with a variety of thebesePLOUOIIS In dee,&e.

All of the above Matihnes are of the latest and bestimprovements, andareall warrented,to givosatisfaction.
'Cost/Impof ail, T•inds made to order.and at short notice. Healso menufactOresSTEA.3fHZ?.U/NES. (4enring.Shafting, work in general;

and pays particular attention to Repairing Engines and,Machinery of all kinds.. -
Re inviteaAll to call and °Kermit?, the work at the Maail, Shop, on Pinsnitov. v. STREeT. Lebanon.
't., All orgleta or cotrtmunitations-by inall'Arnt- bepr ptly attended to. D. M. KARMANY.

Lebanon, Lebanon Go.,Pa.
Lebanon, A,uguat 5;1860.

OTICE.-1 have appointed A. MAJOR. 1.. BROTELER
my Agents for thepurpose of carrying ontbe aboveusiness.;114 D..at. KAMIANY.

Lebanon, Augnpt 8, 1860.

NEW GOODS! •

JUST RECEIVED AT THE STORE, OFL.'K. LA_UDERMILCH,
In Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa.

Off: Selling; (Hf
AN INDUCEMNNT TO CASH BUYERS.WILL SAVE =CP PER CENT.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS .
French Merino and Coberg.
Fancy and Black Silks, from 50 cents to $1 50.
Delains front 10 to 20 cents.
Lawns from 6%, to 16 cents.
Mohair Plain from Di to 37 cents.
Velenciaa front 8 to 16 cents.
' MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAL

Black Cloth. from $1 od to $4. 00.
Fancy and Iliatk Cassimeres, front 50 to $1 50 .Ladies' Cloak Cloth, from $1 00 to $1 50.Cottoundee, from 10 to 20 cents.

DOMESTICS.,
Muslin, front to 121/,' cents • •

Check, frotn 10 to 12 milts.
Ticking. from 10 to 16 cents.
Calicoes; from 6 .1.4"to 12;4' cents.
Gingbarns, from 10 to Incents.

S BAWLS ! SHAWLSSpring Shawls, foot. $1 00 to 54 00.
Black Thibet Shawls, from $2 00 to $4

NOTIONS ! .NOTIONS I !
Parasols and Umbrel NW, from 50 to $200.Stockings, from o% to 75 cents.lloop Skirts,front 25 to $1 50.
Handkerchiefs, iron 6% toll cents
Linen awl Paper Collars.

An- assortment ofREADY MADE .CLOTII IN G,
CARPETS! CARPETS!!GROCEIiIES AND QUEENSWARE.

PROVISIONS.
Sugar Cured lIABI and MACKEREL.

FRUITS! FRUITS!Dried Apples, Dried Plnms, ib
•

Dried Peaches, Dried Elderberries,Alisold to suit the times, by
N. It. —All kinds of Country Producl:leDERMILCI T.

taken in ex-clump" fer (;axle. L. K. L.itebnonn. April 21 1grl2.

For /tonw ants. nen bugs,Moths in Furs. 'Woollens. &..c. Insects onPlants. Fowls.•Aninials,
Put up in 25e. 50c.' itnil $1 OU BOXCo. Bottles. andFlssks, $3 and $5 sizes for HOTELS, PUBLICINS2I2I72IO"&c.

"Only infflllibleremedies known,""Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the family.""Rots some rut of their holes to tHe."M.Sold Wholesale in all large cities.Aar— Sold Lyon DaunsisTs and RETSILSRS everyitheie.'se_ I ICEWARE J! I" of all worthless imitations.tel. See LIIRt •.COSTAR'S" name is on each BON, Rot.tilt, and Flask, before you buy.ga„, Address HENRY It. COSTAR.PRINCIPAL DEPOT 4t2 iluosnwsor. X. Y.tily-Sold by .1. L.. I.IOIDEROEIt, Wholesdie and Re-Yk...k. tail Agent, Lebanon, Es.iltarit 4, lArg —gre.

A CREAT BATTLE16 soon cs:peeted to take place iu Virginia. But not-withstanding this, the people
RUST HAVE CLOTHING,And we would respectfully set forth one claim toPUBLIC ATTENTION !as follows:-

7.
Because we keep a large well-asserted stock of Cloth-ing on band, which when examined, Always please.IJ.
Rectum our Goode are made up, in our own Estab-lishment in the city, and In a manner that takes downthe country, and gives pit Customers a cityappeal-4nm
Because, by the facithies we have in buying 'piecegoods, we areenahled to sell our elothing 25 per cent.cheaper than anybody else in. this neighborhood. rWe have justreceived a large stocX of SPRING ANDSIMMER CLOTHING, and invite our Friends andCustomersrespectfully to call at ' •

REIZENETRIN BROS.. •
OPPosito thetminLebanon, Ap 1882.1-71-5-7-3ousee hrTR4IE Rl/11-0-.lPeNe7v airl4.llooLi Store.

_ PROSPECTUS OF
AGE.),

, A' NATIONAL,DEMOCRAPIC NEWSPAPER. 1.
To be Published Daily and. Weekly in the City of

I . Philadelphia.
BY A. J. GLOSSBRRNVER & CO.

A. J. OLOSSBREXNER. P..T.GRUND. W. H.

"fug AGE" will advocate the principles and policy of
the Democrstic party, and will. therefore., ivocetwarily
fixer the restoration or tbe Union as it was, and defend
the Constitirion of the United States, and that ofthis
Commonwealth.

It will freely andfairly discuses!' legitimate subjects
ofnewspaper comment, 'main:llobfcourse, and pre.
eminentlyat this time, all questions connected withIthe exist leg u happy cond Rion brobr country.

It fearlessly critiniSe the public acts of publf6
gertnanta sod deftrod the legal Wed constitutional night
of individual citizens and of states, against
assaults from any .

It will seek to awaken the mindsof tbe people to I
proper sense of the actual:iondition ofthe Republis—-
h) present to theni, truthfully, the fearful perils in
which we stand as a nation—to exhibit the magnitude
of the task, that is before therm, if they irould-ohealk
our downward progress—and to inspire theni with pa-
triotic determination to apply TIMREIKKDI:y for'gurus
tinnal

In brier, it will in all things, aim to be the fialthltd.
exponent ofDemocratic principles.and to renderstifself
worthy to be an organ of the Democratic party, under
whose auspices our country prospered so long and so •
well. • The restoration of thatparty—the party ofthe
Conscrrtrriox and the thstox—to power in the legisla-tive and executive governmen tad branches o fthe F.tatee
and of the IL, fon. widzetieve to-be necessary to avert
anarchy and theutter ruin of the Republic. To con-
tribute to that restoration will be ourhighest aim.

The hews. LiterarY, Commercialand other depart-
ments, Will receive due attention, and will -be et, ctn.
ducted us to make "Tim Ana" worthy of the support.
of the gensral reader.

The many difficulties now ourvounding an en,
tervise c fthe Magnitude ofthat in which the under-_
signed are engaged!, rewire them to appeal to the pub-:
Hefor a genereus support, and toask for ttie 'THE' Ann'
a liberal patronage end sate:Wed circulation.

The present state of the preparatory :arrangements':
warrants the expectation, that the Drat number of the.Daily will appear Wore the close ofthepreaent month;
(February, 1863.) The Weekly will be issued -soon:
thefeafter -

Ter-ms •

DAILY: • WEEKLY:
Per ariaum $6.00 Per annum, $2.49d

Six Mouths 8.00 Six Months- 3.00
Three Months, 1.50 Three Months, i 517

'Ten Copies to one
Copies delivered at the .address. 17..60

Counter, and td dOnts Twenty " 32,00
and Carriers, 2 Cents each Thirty r"" ' 45.00.

Payment lenniied inverliblf in advance-

A. J- GLOSSBIMINER & CO:
•Pelt 430 Chestnut at. Phila.

Economy ig Wealth!'
YOUR_COUG-It FOR

13 OENTS.
The Best and Cheapest

Ittissedy
imithe lovood.

Marlame ZADO-PORTER:Sf
G IMEAT COVGU RERIEDILI -

Madame ZiIDOd.POR-
TER'S CurativeBalsani is-7W/snuffed
ing to the directiena,.tri
cure in all cases, Coughs,
Colds, Whooping Co,Asthma, and all affections
of the Throat and Lung:.

ZADOC PORTER'S
Balsam is prepared with,
all therequilite rare' at 4
Jekill, fronva combination ,'
%ol- the best remedies the'

„ vegetable kingdoin affords
Its remedial qualities as'
based on its power to re'
silt the healthy and'vino
',misdirect lation qLtbei
blood, through the Jahns,
It is not aViolent remedy,
but emolliment,---wat
lug, searching and effect--

Ire; can be taken by the'
oldest person orvoungest-
childl

*Brild'e Ze:110-0 PORtlit'S
Balsam has been used by
the publib ,for. over 'lit
years, sntl "has acquised
its present sale simply by
being recoihmetaied by"
those whohave used it, to".'

\ •

their afflictedfriends su
others.

MOST IMPORTANT.—MadAme ZADOC POR.TAR'S Curative Balsam is sold at a price which brings=
it in the reach of every one to keep-it convenient for-
use. The timeljNise of a single bottle will prove tobe-
worth 100 times its oost. .

NOTICE.—Save Your Money !!—Dcs not he
persuaded to purchase articles at 4s. to which do-
not contain the virtue ofa Dime Bottle of MadamePor-
ter's Curative Balsam, the cost of manufacturing
;which is es -great as thes4almostaniotheemedisipeC ,
and the very low gibe at which it is sold, makes the-profit to the seller apparently small, and unprincipled
dealers will sometimes recoil/Mend other Medicines on
which their profits are-larger, unless the angel:lie& in-
sist upon having„Madame Porter's and none other.--
Ask for Maditme Porter'S Curative Balsam.prite 13eta.,
and large bottles at 2.5 eta., and take no other. If'-gown sot get it at one store you daft 4. another.

0. Sold by all Druggists and Stereltaepera at 13-
cents, and in largerbottles at 23 cents.

IIALL & MICKEL, Proprietote,
New York.Joe. L. Lemberger and Dr.-Geo. Rosa, Agent;Lebanon, Pa. [January •28,1883.

G EOR.O E-C LA FtKit-;
DENTIST'

rkitee at the Eagle Hotel, Lebanon.
Particular attention paid to tolcanite workand Vill--ing T-eth.

REFERENCES:---C. N. PETRCE. D. D. S.. Professor ofDental Phyltdoi-op •ad.OperatireDentistry. No. 501..N. ith
mist

IL W 1 i.DIIAN, D. D. S., Professor ofillechaninalDentistry. ?:o. 24. N.llth 8LsOPhilatletph ia.
JA3IES TRUMAN. D. S.Demonetrator of Opera--

tire Dentistry. S W. Corner of Franklin and GreenStreets, Philadelphia.
E. N. BA! LEY, D. D. S., Demonstrator of fdeetandertiDentistry. No. 225 N, 12th St., Philade.ph.o.Lebanon, April 1, 1863.

Blanket Shawls,
riLOTH, WOOLEN CLOTHING of al colors; lyedletVV Slack or Blue Black, pressed, the color warrantedand goods turned out could tonew, by.

LYON LEMDERGER,
East 1le.10TOr.:46ir-Articles to be dyed can be left at :TOLL Ler/Skis--peesDrug Store where all orders for the above 'will beattended to. (March 11,1863.-

PIENS-lONS.DR. GEO. P. LINEAWEANER, baying been ag-pointed, by the Commissioner of Pensiona, atWashington, Exaniining Surgeon for Pensions, hrpre-pared to attend to all applicants for Pension-At Maar--Bee, in Market street,'neat door to the Post Wilco.Lebanoik, March25th, 1863.-6tt-

To Officers and Soldiers.Collection of Pensions, Bounties, BackPay and War claims.
mutt undersigned,' respwitfolly'inform the public.that be has opened au office for the purpose of col-lecting Pensions, liottntles,,Back Pay and War claims.Office in the rooms lately occupied hy.Dr.-Beltin,lie- -

ceased.
All (Maus attended to.with promptnesaand dispatch...Lebanon-, April29, 1863.—tf. OHO. PFLEGE.R.A"-

_TO .THE •PUBLIC,.
The undersigned having taken the-I,ne a nd COXIZOp-;.

dions lintel, In Pottsville, known RS the.:. .

NORTE!" 1 HOUSE,Would respectfully announce tohis old friends andfor,. suer patrons that he is prepared -to accommo-date all who may favor him witiitheir patronage.
The MORTIMER, lIOUSE has been newly papered,painted, and refUrnished throughout, and the PEoPius-roe feels warranted in saying that

UNSURPASSED BY ANY DOTE!, IN THEBorough ofPottsville, for comfortand convettiemm.No Pains will be Spared •
Torender it an agiesable and comfortable stoppingplace for strangers and travelers.. ,The Stabling attd Sikeddiftg„Attached the Hotel. are sufficiently large for thean--aommodation of the horses and carriages ofguests.The Hotel is now opbra

en for the .

• Reception of Me Public.'Mirewill be happy to aeoterortodate -who maff•give him'a rail.
_Pottsville, April 8, 1863. • Proprietor.

SOO C. CAMILA NY, SOOSouth-West corner Eigbil'and Chestnut,MANTIPACTITREI AND TEALIM. IMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
THE LATEST STYLE OPCravats,Scarfs, Illeck-ties&cPhiladelphia, July 15, 1863,-78m.

t.25 EmployMena: $7l
AGENTS. WANTED .?

•

likK7 E trill {my from $25 to $l5 per months, and allT I expensee, toactive Agents, or gives commiasion,Particulars cent free, Address MattSirwure Kum=COMPANY. It. :lAMBS, Capered Agent. Man, Ohio.May 13, IA3. s

Notice..
.

iriilllS is to notify all Ceeti•nters and -Cabinet makersj_ that no bills forcoffins *HI be paid by the Direc-tors of the Poor fOr poor lierisinedyingwithin*.circleof five Mika of the Poor Hasse ; as all such person!!will be furnlet,etlwith•COMos &marexpense on appli-cation to the Steward'at the goorNowt%.50aN E.'BOWSIAN; •'..; - '...eXMAAS WLBORN, Ditto .fflet:Of ObiPoor:GEO. 21311BERBIAN,i ' ,X2l' 18;
}.


